iNaRODUCTION
The Li/SO 2 cell has outstanding features including high spEcific energy, high volutmetric energy density, long shelf life, extremel" stable voltage and outstanding low temperature performance (1-10).
Thes,! characteristics make the Li/SO 2 system desirable for use in a wide rang.g of areas including military, industrial and consumer application•s.
The active cell materials which provide for these desirable characteristics are also responsible for a complex cell chemistry which, under certain conditions, results in a thermodynamically un3table syrtem and thus a comple), safety issue (11 -12) .
As the use of Li/SO 2 cells increase the concern o.ver the related safety problems will also increase until they can be e]imuinated or controlled.
Because of the complexity of the Li/SO 2 cell chemistry, the actual causes of many of the reported safety incidents are not well uneierstood. It is the purpose of this program to investigate the various safety hazards and find solutions to them.
In this report we present a literature and user survey on the safety aspects of Li/SO 2 cells. A fresh cell has an internal pressure of 3-4 atmospheres at 200C, thus the cells are designed to contain high pressures without leakage and tc safely vent if the internal pressure exceeds a specific value.
Lithium is thermodynamically unstable in the presence of acetonitrile and reacts exothermically, forming methane gas and other products (12) (13) (14) (15) . However, in the presence of SO 2 the surface of the Li anode is passivated, presumably by the formation of a layer of Li 2 S 2 0 4 , providing a kinetic stability to the system (10, 12) .
The overall reaction in the Li/SO 2 cell is believed to be The discharje product., LiIS2OA, is insoluble and precipitates within the porous carbon cathode (8, 10, 16) .
Lithium dithionite is believed to be the sole cathode product formed upon discharge to 1.5V, however, attempts to quantitatively IeterminzŽ it have given less trian theoretical amounts (12) .
This suggests the likely tormation of other sulfur oxy compounds.
Because of the susceptibility of dithionite to decompose during an-lysis to form other sulfur-oxy compounds, quantitative determination of dithionite poses a major problem.
As mentioned, the major components in the Li/SO 2 cell are Li, SO 2 CH 3 CN and C. A complex relationship exists among these four components which determine the inherent safety of the Li/SO 2 system during storage, use and abuse.
Three different types of cells, Li limited, SO 2 limited or cathode limited, can be designed by varying the relative amounc•s of Li, SO 2 or cathode.
All three types have been examined to various limits (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) in regards to safety and efficiency of performance.
The S02 limited cell is reported to be the most unsafe and undesirable configuration.
At the end of normal discharge (SO 2 depletion) the excess lithium is completely unprotected and reacts with the 7cetonitrile yielding methane, LiCN and reportedly numerous other compounds.
This reaction reportedly results in a violent ventinq of the cell (16) (17) (18) The third option is the lithium limited cell (17, 19) .
At thc end of discharge there is no lithiim left, thus the reaction between Li and acetonitrile is not possible.
Current commercial Li/SO 2 cells employ one of the latter two designs; the choice being made on the basis of the rate/capacity requirements of the cells.
Usually Li limited cells are capable o-higher capacities at higher rates, but at low rates due to the limited amount of Li they are less efficient than cathode limited cells.
Even though a cell is claimed to be of one desig.i under specific discharge conditions, in practice it may not be true.
For instanue at low discharge rates a cell designed as cathode limited may actually be lithium limited, while a cell designed as lithium limited may be cathode limited at high discharge rates.
Often such differences also arise from quality control problems.
Overdischarge
Less is known about the processes which occur in abusivc discharge modes.
The forced overdischarge situation ma~ybe encountered by a weak cell in a battery package.
At the end of the normal discharge, the cell voltage rapidly drops towards and on forced overdischarqe below zero volts.
A number of reactions can occur during forced overdischarge of a Li/SO 2 cell.
In a SO 2 limited or a cathode limited cell the major reaction at the cathode is believed to be (18) Li+ + e Li (2) This reaction results in Ii being deposited on the carbon cathode. The plated Ii could then react with the acetonitrile or other materials present in the cell.
At the anode of these cells, the main reaction during voltage reversal is the electrostripping of Li until the Li is depleted or becomes separated from the anode current collkctor (18, 21) .
After this point, the ancde potential could rise to poscive values lading to oxidation of the electrolyte or other materials.
)xidation of the electrolyte could result in nany species, some potentially hazardous; however, there is little work repcirteC in this area.
At the 2nd of normal discharge of a Li imited cell, on the other hand, the anode potent il r ises• in posit iv value,' and the major reactions woold be oxidat ion of the electrolyte, SO2 or discharge products.
The cathode potential would maintain its i'latively high positive valuf-s until at least all the SO 2 is depleted.
The chemistry and electrochemis-,try in Ii 1 /SO2 cells during forced overdischarge are clearly dependent on the conditions which limit their normal discharge.
2.3
Nature Of Safe ty Studie s Two major approaches for the investigation of the safety of Li/SO 2 cells involve:
(i) thermal studies; and (ii) chemical studies.
There has been a number of reported thermal studies (12, 19,22--26) however, few chemical studies have been carried out (12, 16, 18, 27, 28) .
Based on DTA studies of cell materials, components and actual Li/SO 2 cells, Dey coocluded (24) that the major reactions which contribute to the Thermal runaway of the cells are the reaction of Li and acetonitrile, the decomposition of Li 2 S 2 0 4 and the reaction of Li and sulfur (from the decomposition of Li 2 S 2 0 4 ) .
Other thermal studies have been in general agreement with the results.
A major deficiency with these studies is the lack of product identification.
The small number of reported chemical studies on the safety of the Li/SO 2 cell are qualitative in nature.
Some of the numerous compounds reported to have beer, found in Li/SO 2 cells are listed in Table 1 . In many cases the products were dentified from cells which had vented, or exploded or after exposure of the cells to the atmosphere. Thus it cannot be ascertained whether all the compounds identified actually formed in the cell prior to the incident or whether they formed duri.ig or after the incident, or from exposure to the atmosphere.
Decomposition during 'he analytical procedures is also of concern.
In one quantitative study Taylor (18) repxorted dat, ,n cyanide formation in overdischarged Li/S0 2 cells which he attributed to the reaction of Li (or LiAl) and acetonitrile.
The amount of cyanide in the cells was shown to depend on the amount of time the cell was allowed to stand before the analysis.
No data was reported on partially discharged cells. Fr om o ur s urtvey o f u se rs i t appe ars t hiat a nyoneI( who has wo r k ed w i t h L i/S0. eel I s f or a n e xtended per i od of "Aim" hasiý en1countered so01n)c t ype of safety inciden t ranging fro--m minor leakage of" So)) to expi on ioni of a eellI.
Incidents involvingl venItingq due to s;hor ting, especially when. b .,ught about intentionally, do not fal I under the detini tion of a safety hazato, since the pertorm.,ices of the cells -ire asePece n h odtin of operation. Hooever, some related incidents are reported here since they occurred unintent~onally dur ing uISe. The early Uiners Of 1 it hIL11 uicellsencounitered saflety problems which have continLi(d uIP to0 the'I prelent.
InI I')/,), Wi]hI bur (1) repor~edl that lithi um batter ies might he' unsafe 1,11d10 r sonic( L'Ond it i0onS .
lie found that when Li/SO 2 cells were Short Ci ICinited, the internal pressure and temperature increased to a point where the c sruIptLar Id and caught on f irie. Oy 1974 several investigc-tions had been started to detetrmine the causes, of the safety incidents encounite red by potelntial LInerIS nOf Li 50,2 cells and batteries.
References ' arid 1) reportt thre renuL ts of two of these investigat ions. Brooks (5) dev ised seven tests fo(-r cellsn, (a) short circuit,
(e) reverse discharge(. All cells iii his experiments contained vents and ali batteries containedl 10 ampere fuses.
Cells, and batteries mal funct ioned , i .e. , vented or tunet opened , on al.l of his tests with the exception of the case r Ipttire( and the-water immer siOn.
There was s-ame loss of capacity in the samples dischargjed after the water immersion tests. Warburton (2) found dir -ino thecdscag of-"C" size cel~ls at approximately the .30 minute rate that the inter nal c(l 1 teflpe' rat~j Lieose to appi o-x matelIy the melting point of lit hiumi (1li 0 0C) anid those with vents vented and those wi thout vents exploded .
Ile e st imated t hat tithe intetrna 1 pi ensure of the test cells reached 301 atmospheres. In one set of tests, cells were incinerated at 520oC for 20 minutes. They quietly vented.
On short-circuit, there were differerces between fresh cells and stored cells. Fre.3h clls, were tested at room temperature and at 72°C (insulated) in various states of charge.
'The initial short circuit current was -70A, and this fell to -)5A after a few seconds. The cell(s) quietly vented and, in one instance, a maximum wall temperature of 83 0 C was reported. Ce'.ls stored for one month at 72 0 C showed lower short circhit currents and did not vent unless they had been previously partially discharged at -30 or -40 0 C.
The one abuse-mode for which an explosion was reported (20, was when charging a fully discharged cell.
It was asserted that "experience .... (in this area was) .... not .... extensive."
A fully charged -10 Ah nominal capacity cellwas charged for 10.5 Ah at 0.5A. There were no untoward events. The cell was then discharged.
Discharge was normal, although somewhat shorter than usual.
This was ascribed to electrical isolation of as-plated Li due to reaction with the solvent, as is frequently observed. In a subsequent test, a cell stored at room temperature for 130 days was discharged to -0.8V at 0.5A and then charged at 0.5A.
The voltage rose sharply to 3.16V and, over 20 hr, to 3.4V.
During the next hour the temperature and pressure rose and the terminal potential rose to 3.5V.
Suddenly, the temperature started to increase and, to quote, "The cell vented with explosive violence at a wall temperature >>280 0 C."i DiMasi (16) reported that in a tield test in AuquL 1975, of0 r4V
batteries, there were instances of overheating at low or moderate discharge rates and some cells exploded. The explosions were observed at or near rated capacity at the point where the poorer cells were driven into reversal. It was shown that this is a particular problem with cells limited by the amount of SO2 in the system rather than by blockage of the carbon cathode, as is usual.
It was suggested that in an S0 2 -limited cell, excess Li is no longer filmed and is free to react with AN.
It was suggested that excessive pressure could result from the previously discussed reaction of Li with AN, to form CH 4 .
Recently, Dey has reported (19) on the effect of cell design variables such as stoichiometric ratios of Li:SO 2 electrode area, SO 2 content of the electrolyte, etc., on the explosion hazard of hermetic Li/SO 2 D-cells on forced overdischarge.
Explosions were observed under some conditions and the Li:S0 2 ratio was identified as an important parameter affecting the safety of the cell.
Dey concluded that the Li-limited cell designs were safer than the Li-rich cell designs.
3.2
Safety Related Exper ienco-e' ot ii 'SO, Cell ll,;ei ' A numbe'r of .,ccidents occutrred in airi craft equipments resulting in a ban on the use of i ,/SO) cell s on a itr at t s.
Most of the cell s were use'd to power Emergercy Itocatcr 'l'ransmittei (El';s)
A few ot the accidents, as dscribed in Reference 11, are listed below.
i)
A fire on an aircraft lite rat t, while in a warehouse in Miami, resulted from the batteries in the ELIT (11).
(ii)
A fire in a Cessna 182 while in flight was blamed on the Li/SO 2 batteries in the ELT carried on the plane (11)
An explosion which occurred on W~ard a Bonanza while inl a hanger in Chicago was attributed to the ili/SO 2 batteries in the on-board ELT (11).
(iv)
During an inspection of emergency equipment on a Northwest Airlines aircraft a fire occurred and was blamed on the Li/SO 2 batteries in the ELT (11).
(v)
A Li/SO 2 battery exploded on bxoard a Delta Airlines Iockheed LI011 aircraft after it had been used for three hours to power a liqht during a test of the slide raft equipment (11).
No reasons for the venting or explosion of the Li/SO 2 cells in these
LhIe cells
were of the crimped seal design which was banned by the FAA.
(vi) The Air Force has reported explosions of Li/SO2 bitteries used as energy sources for SDU-30/E diztress lights in life survival kits. The batteries (K316LI) consist of 4 "D" size cells encased in a butyrate case.
iThe cause of the explosion was attributed to expansion of the SO 2 under pressure and the resultant rupturet of the case. The expansion of the SO 2 resulted from exposure to high heat conditions encountered in normal aircraft cperations (29) .
(vii) The extent of the safety hazard associ, ted with the use of Li//S0 2 cells in aircraft is shown in this report in The Christian Science Monitor, March 8, 1979 (30) .
"Batteries that power emergency radio transmitters in 60,000 or more plane'; -one-thi, ' of the U.S. air fleet -must be removed promptly because they may explode or burst into flames, according to Federal Aviation Administration (FAA).
An agency spokesman said a mandatory "Airworthiness Directive" ordering tihe removal of all Lithium Sulphur Dioxide (LiSO2) batteries was sent to owners of U.S.-registered aircraft because Of a rash of incidents involving exploding batteries in the past six months. Dr. R. F. Bis of NSWC (33) has found that Li'SO 2 batteries and cells That have been stored after partial discharge are reproducibly more dangerous when subjected to abusive treatment than fresh cells.
Two dangerous conditions he has identified are dezcribed below.
(x) Single cells which were stored after partial discharge were found to react more violently than fresh cells when incinerated or discharged into revercal. A few reported safety incidents have involved discharged Li/SO 2 cells which appear to be shock sensitive. In all cases reported, the cause of the incident was not known and it could usually not be reproduced.
(xii)
The Honeywell Power Sources Center reported (27, 34 ) that a discharged Li/SO 2 cell exploded while being prepared for post mortem analysis.
The explosion occurred while the cell container was being punctured.
[
It was ncted that the cell had been exposed to the atmosphere before the accident. Other cells with similar histories were also reported to explode whEn dropped from a height of five meters.
(xiii) During a five year testing program at Sandia, two safety incidents occurred with Li/SO 2 D-size cells (35).
The first incident occurred with a cell that had been discharged at 200 pjA with the following temperature cycle: -18 0 C for two months, +20 0 C for two months, +49 0 C for two months, -40 0 C for one day, and +70 0 C for one day. After six months the cell was discharged through a 10 Q? load at 20 0 C to '2 volts. The cell spontaneously vented with flame while being removed from the wooden test rack after the test. Four other cells Subjected to the identical test did not vent. This behavior could not be reproduced with four other cells subjected to the same test.
Both of the safety incidents at Sandia involved cells with a Li/SO 2 ratio of 1.5.
(xv) The shock sensitivity of Li/S0 2 cells was again demonstrated in a report (11) that stated that three of 11 cells that were discharged (apparently at -54 0 C) exploded when dropped onto concrete from a height of 16 feet. No further details were given.
The following incidents are believed to have occurred because of mechanical failure of the cells during testing.
(xvi) An explosion in a series stack of 12, 1/2C size Li/SO 2 cells occurred at Harry Diamond Labs while being used in a military communication equipment (36).
The battery exploded approximately 20 seconds after initiating the discharge at a one hour rate. Prior to the discharge the battery was subjected to an 8000 g shock test. The OCV of the battery after the .,hock test was lower than expected approximately by the voltage of one cell in the stack. The cells were potted in hard epoxy in a steel case, however, it is believed that a blocked vent was not responsible for the explosion. The accident was not repi~oducible.
(xvii) Two Li/SO 2 battery packs vented with flame while undergoing sinusoidal vibration testing at NASA (37) . The failures were reported to have resulted from internal cell shorting, external cell shorting (positive lead to battery case) and the openinq of internal conductors in individual cells.
The causes of the following two incidents are not known. However, it is very possible that at least one cell in each battery was bad and was forced into voltage reversal.
(xviii)
At the Brunswick Corporation in Costa Mesa, California (38), an 11 cell Li/SO 2 battery vented and burst into flames during a load test. The battery consisted of 11 C-size cells and was being discharged across a load of 12.8 • which was drawing approximately 2.5 amperes.
During most of the 2-1/2 hours of discharge the battery voltage was 28 volts. After the voltage fell to 17 volts (l.SV/cell) it. was noted that both the voltage and temperature began to increase.
This resulted in the battery venting with flame.
This behavior could not be reproduced in similar tests.
(xix) An explosion of a Li/SO 2 battery was reported at the Hazeltine r-aboratory in Braintree, Massachusetts, while being tested in a Target MK38
(11).
The battery consisted of 13 Li/SO 2 cells and was discharged at approximately the one hour rate.
The test was ended when the battery voltage reached 24 volts (l.85V/cell).
Shortly after the discharge was terminated the battery exploded and caught fire. He showed that low temperature forced overdischarge could lead to explosion or venting -the cell pops, fumes, 3nd occasionally catches fire.
The key variables were identified as Li/SO 2 ratio and discharge rates.
At higher current densities, the SO 2 in the cell is not used efficiently; and the cells become carbon limited. Li plates onto the carbon during overdischarge. The plated Li, which has a F surface area 100-200X that of Li foil, reacts with CH 3 CN.
Depending on the amount of Li, th-reaction can become violent. He thinks that the reaction between Li and CH 3 CN is autocatalytic and can be initiated by resistive heating.
If sufficient Li is present, a thermal runaway reaction results.
Four accidents involving a BA5590 Li/SO 2 battery have occurred during five years c. use by the Army (40).
The battery consist of 10, 8 Ah cells in series.
The four incidents are summarized below.
(xxi) Two incidents (Fort Mead and Fort Brag) involved the venting of a cell(s) in a battery pack containing two BA5590 batteries in parallel ':ith no diode protection.
The battery was being used as a constant power source in a radio with both receiving and transmitting capabilities.
The batteries received almost constant use and were discharged to -I5V (l.5V/cell).
The venting of a cell(s) in both cases iE believed to have resulted from the forced overdischarge of a weak cell(E) in the batteries.
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A third incident at Fort Sill involved a BA5590 Li/SO 2 battery while it was being used as a power supply for a switching device. The current drain was 90 mA.
One cell in the battery vented after -1 hour of discharge.
All the other cells were found to be normal and the cause could not be identified.
(xxiii) The fourth incident occurring at Fort Huachuca involved the venting of a cell (s) in another BA5590 battery used to power a location transmitter.
The battery was near the end of its life when the failure occurred.
The current is believed to have been higher than normal through at least part of the discharge.
The cause of the accident has not yet been identified.
Two safety incidents reported by Sonatec in Goletta, Califoiia (41) involving communication equipments, are described below.
(xxiv)
The first incident involved the rupture of a Li/SO 2 battery housing following the venting of the cells inside.
The battery consisted of -56 D-size (9 Ah) Li/SO 2 cells arranged in several parallel strings. The current was in the I A range when the equipment was in the receiving mode and -lA during transmission.
The maximum current was within the rated limits of the individual cells.
The battery incident is believed to have resulted from the shorting of the battery to the housing wall which was at ground potential.
The shorting probably occurred because of failure or improper installation of insulation around the battery.
(xxv)
The second incident involved the same type of battery and equipment and is still under investigation.
(xxvi) An acciden~t known as the "Bermuda Incident" involved the explosion of a Li/SO 2 battery containing two separate stacks of 36 D-size cells connected in series. Further infor~nation from persons knowledgeable about the "incident" can not be reported because of pending court cases arising from the accident. Based on these cateqories the incidents reported above can be arranged as shown in Table 2 .
The incidents listed under "other" resulted from unknown cduses.
a)
Overdischarge of Li/SO 2 cells can be further divided into cne of two types -the first being discharge to less than 2V but more than OV and the second -forced overdischarqe to below OV. It has been suggested that the discharge reactions which occur between 2 and OV are different than the above 2V but the processes have not been extensively investigated. When a single cell is used as a power supply, discharge to below OV will not occur, however, in a battery it is very possible that a weak cell(s) will be driven into voltage reversal unless prevented by the proper selection and placement of diodes.
The main hazard associated with overdischarge appears to be the formation of a potentially explosive compound or mixture of compounds within a cell during overd'scharge.
Since overdischarge is the most common cause of failure of the Li/SO 2 system further study of the phenomenon is warranted.
b) The major problem associated with low temperature discharge, particularly overdischarge, appears to be related to the energetic reaction between Li and CH 3 CN which, while inhibited at low temperatures, is rapidly initiated as the cell is warmed to room temperature.
This hEzard mode appears most dangerous when a weak cell(s) in a battery is forced into voltage reversal during a low temperature discharge.
If this hazard mode is as reproducible as reported in safety incidents viii and ix it deserves extensive investigation.
c)
Charging of a Li/SO 2 cell is another hazard mode which is likely to result in cell venting.
The reactions that occur within a cell during charging will differ depending on the previous history of the cell, i.e., overdisuiiarged, discharged, fresh, etc.
However, with a minimum amount of care this hazard mode is easily avoided as evidenced by the absence of reported incidents.
d)
Storage of partially discharged Li/SO 2 cells and batteries has been shown to incLease the susceptibility of the Li/SO 2 system to abuse hazards.
The abuse modes which have been examined in this situation include shorts, high pulses, overdischarge or incineration.
This hazard mode may be the most dangerous since in actual use many cells and batteries can be expected to experience use-storage cycles. If at the same time, they are inadvertently abused it is possible that many of them will vert violently.
Further investigation of this problem is needed. Othet xii, xvi, xxii, xxiii., xxvi 5
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e)
The venting of cells, particularly ýn a battery, due to shorts or high rate discharges can cause serious sarety problems; however, most if not all of these hazards can be eliminated by the proper selection and placement of fuses, diodes, thermal switches (or fuses) insulation, and packing in the battery packs.
3.4
Causes of Safety Hazard,; in Li/SO 2 Cells
It is generally agreed upon tnat many of the internal cell components combust rapidly at high temperatures.
Many of the safety incidents suggest that the venting or explosion could have been initiated by localized heating, spark, mechanical shock or an uncontrolled reaction between lithium and acetonitr-ile.
The most commonly cited reason for the safety incidents, particularly during voltage reversal, is the reaction of Li with acetonitrile.
A major product of the reaction is methane.
There are a numbei of ideas of the reaction mechanism.
The simplest explanation for the formation of methane is that the fresh deposited Li during cell reversal has a surface area of 100 to 200 times that of the Li anode and is not completely passivated by the remaining SO 2 .
Therefore, the Li is unprotected and reacts with the acetonitrile.
It was also reported by Taylor (18) that the plated Li reacts with the Al current collector of the cathode forming Li/Al alloy.
Taylor reported that Li/Al alloy is much more reactive with actetonitrile than Li and that the formation of Li/Al alloy in the cell leads to the production of methane. However, other studies suggest that (22) Li/A. alloy is less reactive than pure Li. In either case the presence of Li/Al in a discharged cell has not been confirmed.
Another possibility is that the plated Li reacts with the carbon forming Li intercalates which are suspected to be very reactive with acetonitrile (42) (43) (44) (45) . The formation of Li intercalates of graphite has been suggested from cell data, however, its actual prese,,ce has not been confirmed in discharged cells.
It is very possible that in actual cells all three situations occur under the proper conditions.
Whatever state the plated Li is in, it is certain that its reaction with acetonitrile results in the formation of methane and/or other combustible materials.
One reaction mechanism postulated for the formation of mathane, LiCN and B-imino-n-butyronitrile is (17) 
Other prcducts such as C 2 H 6 have also been claimed in forced overdischarged cells (18) .
If the reaction between lithium and acetonitrile is rapid and sufficient materials are available, enough heat can be generated to initiate a thernal runaway reaction within the cell. Thermal studies t22, 24, 26) A slow build up of methane in the cell can also result in a thermal runaway if the methane is ignited.
Sources of the ignition can be hot spots or sparks within the cell resulting from shorts or high current discharges. Once the methane or other combustible gas is ignited the rapid increase in cell temperature and pressure can produce the same results as stated above.
A number of studies (16, 17, 19) have identified the ratio of Li/SO 2 as a critical factor in the safety of Li/SO 2 cells on forced overdischarge. Dey reported (19) that Li limited designs are the safest during overdischarge. In cathode limited designs he identified two conditions which appear necessary to produce an explosion on forced overdischarge:
(i) occurrence of electrochemical reactions below zero volts resulting in the formation of active materials such as Li on the cathode and (ii) subsequent deep reversal corresponding to a so-called "trigger point" for explosion. The deep reversal corresponds to the polarizaticn of the anode to potentials >2 volts. According to Dey, anode polarization in cells can occur either due to consumption and/or disconnection of the Li anode.
Since in all cases of explosion reported by Dey, the anode potential had risen to >2 volts, it is possible that sensitive materials were produced by oxidation reactions at the anode and "triggered" an explosive reLction in the cell.
One explanation for the irreproducibility of some safety incidents is the presence of impurities in individual cells.
One common contaminant is water which can be introduced into a cell during the manufacturing process.
The presence of an impurity such as water can affect the behavior of the cell by altering the protective Li 2 S 2 0 4 layer on the lithium, by causing the decomposition of products such as Li 2 S 2 0 4 , or by catalyzing undesired exothermic reactions in the cell (12, 46) .
A thermal study by Dey (22) showed that the presence of moisture in a discharged cathode enhanced the decomposition of "Li 2 S 2 0 4 " and increased the caloric output by nearly a factor of ten.
Results such as this show that it is necessary to consider the possibility that many of the irreproducible safety incidents were caused by unknowii impurities in the cells.
A number of cell,: ha-e exploded or vented upon beinq warned after a discharge at low temperatures.
In these cells it is likely that Li had deposited on the cathode due to inefficient S02 utilizdtion and forced overdischarge.
At low temperatures the reaction between Li and acetonitrile is slow. Thus -is long as the cell is cold the Li does not react. However, as the cell ,; warmed the rate of the Li and acetonitrile reaction increases, if eýnough Li is present in the cathode the heat generated can be sufficient to create a thermal runaway situation within the cell. The result is the venting or explosion of the cell.
It is most likely this mechanism that was responsible for the explosions reported in the NASA test (see safety inciderts (viii) and (i•)).
The explosions experienced at NSWC by Frank Biss (safety incidents (x) and ýxi)) arc believed to have resulted from the ignitlon of methane which formed in :he cells.
It was suggested that upon discharcing Li/SO 2 cells the protective Li 2 S 2 0 layer on the anode is destroyed allowing the fresh Li tc reacc with the icetonitrile before it is again passivated by SO 2 .
When the celi is pulsed or shorted after a long stand time a spark or locdlized heating ignrites the methane causing runaway react:ons and cell venting.
A nu,,iber of incidences (safety incidents xii-xv) suggest that dis--charged ce)'Ls may contain shock sensitive materials.
Lithium intercalation compounds with carbon have been shown to be potentially shock sensitive (42) (43) (44) (45) tius their formation in Li/SO2 cells could account for some of the i explosiorns reported. t has also been shown that Li and Teflon react explosively when subjected to even mild shock (12, 45) .
Since it is known that Li can be deposited onto the Teflon bonded carbon cathode this reaction is also probable.
It has also been speculated that species such as CH 3 NC which coild forn at the anode during voltage reversal may be shock sensitive, partic ilarly in the presence of Li (27, 48, 49) .
On overcharge, Br 2 will probably be generated at the positive, although there are several reports that the SO 2 electrode is rechargeable (7'0,26), and Li 2 S 2 0 4 may be oxidizable to highly reactive sulfur-oxygencontaining species. fErr example, peroxymono-and di-sulfates. SO 2 could be oxidized to SO 3 which, in combination with AN, may be highly reactive. Bromine can react with Li, or the solvent, or other cell components.
All of these potential reactions are very energetic.
For example, we have observed that Al, initially at room temperature, will melt (m.p. 659 0 C) when exposed to 50% Br 2 in an A1Br 3 eutectic.
On the other hand, our experience with Li plated from LiBr in PC or methyl acetate (MA) containing IM Br 2 is that reaction takes place slowly at rates <1 mA/cm 2 and not at all explosively. In part, the reason that Al reaches a higher temperature 17 in contact with Br2 than does Li is thermodynamic.
the heat of formation of AlBr 3 ib 126.0 kcal/mole vs. Pj 7 kcal/n:ole for LjBr (50) .
No dovbt too the reaction rate of Li is kirnetically retarded, due to film formation. Under some cell conditions, the Li may not have time to film, and the LiBr 2 reaction would become very fast.
Taylor and MacDonald (20) believe that the difference between charqing fully discharged (which exploded) and fully charged cells (which did not explode) is at the negative.
Specifically, in the former case much more fresh Li will be plated.
Another area of concern over the use of Li/SO 2 cells is the development of safe, environmentally acceptable methods of disposal of usea Li/SO 2 cells.
Unlike most other conventional cells the Li/SO 2 cell. contains a substantial quantity of highly energetic, potentially hazardous materials at the end of its useful l.fe.
Three (51,52) broad areas of concern which have been identified in recent studies of this problem are:
(1) release of toxic or hazardous compounds (particularly cyanide) to leachate water; (2) release of toxic gases; and (3) fire or explosion haza';d. As the use of Li/SO 2 cells increase the demand for an acceptable, economical disposal method will also increase. 
SUMMARY
The safety of the Li/SO 2 cell has been greatly improved since its development early in the 1970's.
The replacement of the crimped sealij cell with a cell containing a nermetic seal and an integral safety vent has minimized the leakage C' SO2 and reduced the overall safety hazard.
The major chemical attempt at reducing the instability of the Li/SO 2 system has been to achieve the correct balance between the capacity of the Li, SO 2 and cathode in order to maintain the cell in a stable condition at the end of discharge.
Despite the improvements, there are still many concerns about the safety of the Li/SO2 system. The mere fact that the venting of a cell poses a serious safety hazard due to the release of toxic gases and possible flames requires that precautions be taken when using the cells.
The three areas of Li/SO2 safety which need immediate further investigation are overdischarg:, storage after partial discharge and low temperature discharge.
Overdischarge of Li/SO 2 cells was identified as the most frequent cause of a cell battery venting or exploding.
Clearly this abuse mode needs to be examined to determine the underlying causes.
The susceptibility of Li,/S0 2 cells and batteries to dbuse after partial discharge and storage appears to be particularly hazardous in practical situations.
Low temperature discharge, particularly when a cell is driven into volt-age reversal, appears to be another use where one can expect unsafe behavior of the Li/SO 2 cells.
Tne cause of this problem appears to be the reaction of Li and acetonitrile, however, methods must be devised to prevent the reaction.
The future of Li,/SO 2 cells depends on :3ivinq the safety proolems t::perienced to date without creatina ) ones.
